
An Abstract Noun.
F ? The teacher was bearing the gram-

If Bar class. .
p "An abstract nonn Is the name of
i (something which you can think of, bat

cannot touch. Now. Philip, can you
f gIYS me an example?"

Philip looked thoughtful for a mo-
ment then his face brightened.

"Yes. ma'am," he said, "a red-hot
poker."

Hide Your Troubles.

J earn to hide you*- aches and pains
er a plensant smile.

Perfectly Awful.
Dlbbs (behind a newspaper)?No-

eody responded to a Fort Erie hotel
man's urgent cries of "Help, help!"

Mrs. Dlbbs (excitedly)? Goodness,
gracious! What happened?

Dlbbs ?He was forced to close the
doors of bis dining room.?BufTal* Ex-
press.

Changed Times.
"How qu<*er all those laboreit look

tressed up In good clothes."
"les: you see, they are keeping

|h?lr oveialls for dress occafioo*"

Hardly Complimentary.
A clerk In tlie employ of a Chicago

business man, whllt* a fair worker, Is
yet an Individual of pronounced eccen-
tricity. One day a wire basket fell
off the top of the clerk's desk and
scratched his cheek. Not having any
courtplaster ?at hand, he slapped on

three two-cent postage stamps and con-
tinned his work. A few minutes
later he had occasion to take a pa-
per to his employer's private office.
When he entered, the "old man," ob-
serving the postage stamps 1 on the
clerk's cheek, fixed hlin with an as-
tonished stare. - "Look here, Tom!"
be exclaimed. "You are carrying too

much postage for second-cluss mat-
ter!"

A Difference.
"Hiram," said Mrs. Corntossel, "what

bend wajron are you going to ride on?"
"Mehltabel," was the reply, "I know-

how I am goln' to vote, but I won't be
flourlshln' on any band wagon. I am
not sufficiently prominent to have a
neat and be examined by the admit-In'
populace. I'm only one of the fellers
that are supposed to be proud and hap-
py If they are Invited to climb down
every new and then end crank up the
car."

Hopeful nesss, patience'
"

and hard
werk is a combination that difficulty

cannot down.
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KING PIN
CHEWING

The tastiest
tobacco you
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J I SELDOM SEE
|f a big knee like this, bat year hots*

nay have a bunch or bruis* on Ua
II anIds, hock, stifle, knee or throat

XL will clean it off without laying op
fl the horse. No blister, no hair

goo*. Concentrated?only a few
dropa required at aa application. $2.50 per
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When You Need m Good Tonic

TakeBABEK
THE QUICK AND BP RE CURE FOR

Malaria, Chills. Fever and Grippe
CONTAIN* NO QUININE

All druggists, or by parcel poat,prepal<L
from Klocaewakl St Co..W«ahln»ton.D.C.

TUB ONLY RUCB IN THE SOT'TH WHERE
YOA CAN (AT YOUR HATA CLEANED WHAN YON
WAAT IT»M AND HOW YON WANT THEM. AREATA

WANTED EVERY WHERE. SEND FAR IHUMRAND CAT-
ALOGUE. BENNALT'A MAT FADTORY. II)BROAD
ATREEI JACKAONELLLE, FLORIDA.'

"L.OHT HKLBTT," MONTHLY PAPM AILAD
WITH ADRERTLAEMEAU FAR LOAT HALRA AND MLAA-

INC KIN. SAMPLE COPY HE (AO ATAMPE).
'XOST HBITTA R' MOUNT VERNON. MEW TURK.

MRS?IVR TEAEB YEA BARKER TRADA PAYINA
POALT LONA GUARANTEED; INCOME WHILE LEARNING:
4 WAEKA' COURAE. WE OWE EHOPA (WHITE ONLY )
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CONDENSED NEWS tfDM
THE OLD NORTH STATE
ffiorrrNOTES OF INTEREST TO

CAROLINIANS.

Monroe.?The army worm has ap-
peared at several points in the coun-
ty and is doing great damage to crops.

Washington.?Civil service examin-
ation will be held August 28, for the
fourth class -pastmasters at Eskota,
Maclesfleld, Proctor, Verona and Mc-
Leansville.

Durham. ?William L. Gilliam, well-
known head waiter and hotel man,

died here at his home. He will be
remembered by a host of people- since
he has served the public for many
years.

Lumberton. ?James A. Williams,

formerly of Red Springs, Robeson
co#niy was killed in a railroad acci-
dent in Costa Rica, according to a

wire message received by relatives
here.

- *

Chapel Hill.?ln the largest and
most Impressive music festival ever
put on at the University of North
Carolina summer school, the chorus
of the music department gave a sum-
mer festival of s"»n In Memorial hall.

Winston-Salem.?Francis Elizabeth,
the year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
E. A, Morris, who reside three miles
south of the city, d! derat a local hospi-
tal from burns received when the
little one fell in a pot of boiling water.

Wilmington? Ernest Compo, recent-
ly charged with non-support by his
young wife, a former telephone oper-
ator of Marion, S. C? dfe» at the
James Waljtpr Memorial Hospital as
the result m a blow in his abdomen
from a flying board at Hoyer sawmill,

near the city. His abdomen, had been
perforated by a flying timber.

Raleigh'.?By a vote of three to two
the Wake County Board of Commis-
sioners voted to postpone Indefinitely
the employment of a special motor-
cycle deputy sheriff to enforce the au-
tomobile laws on the public highways
in the county.

Hickory.?Claud Lingle, a young
white man, has been sentenced In re
corder's court to ninety days in Jail
on the charge ot breaking and enter-
ing a local store. Claud Bolick drew
a fine of |25 for his part in the .af-
fair .and Dayce Spencer, a boy under
14, will face the Juvenile court tor his
part.

Raleigh.?l%e Raymond Veneer
Manufacturing company, of High
Point, was chartered with an autho-
rised capital of 9128.000 and will be
gin business with $30,000.

Salisbury.?Senator Lee S. Over-
man, who Is spending his vacation at
his home here has been asked to aid
In giving publicity to the sales of can-
ned goods which the War Depart-
ment Is conducting.

Winston-Salem.?Several thousand
farmers, with their wives and chil-
dren, attended the first county-wide
picnic at Mineral' Springs near the
city.

Charlotte. ?Thirty-three applicants
have been accepted for enlistment In
the United Stateß army at (he local
recruiting station during the month of
July according to the monthly report.

Rutherdfordton.?"The county reval-
uation board has completed its work.
The value of all taxable property in
the county has been raised from $9,-
600,000 to about $34,000,000. or an In-
crease of three and one-half fold.

Mount Airy.?Secretary Van Hervle
has practically completed all the pre-
parations for the Merchants and Busi-
ness Men's picnic to be held at White
Sulpher Springs on jthe afternoon and
evening of Wednesday, August 11.

Greensboro.?Contracts have been
awarded by the state highway com-
mission, after the consideration of
bids at the office of the central divi-
sion'here, for the construction of sev-
en miles or highway in Rowan coun-
ty known as project No. 57.

Washington. N. Cr? Beaufort county

lost three more tobacco barns and a
goodly quantity of high quality to-
bacco. This makes about seven barns
that have been reported burned thus
far.

Monroe. ?The Monroe Rnqulrer,
published for 27 years by the firm of
Ashcraft Bros., B. Clegg and Eugene
Ashcraft. underwent a change In own-
ership, Eugene Ashcraft selling a part
of his Interest to W. C. Correll, Luke
Hart and Hugh Smith,, all whom work
In the Enquirer shop.

Lexington. ?-Xexlngton business
men apparently* are determined to
provide a country club at no distant
date, the chamber of commerce hav-
ing taken definite action in the matter.

, Newton.?Sheriff J. A. Isenhower
and Deputy Sheriff Tom Gilbert left
tor Raleigh with Kohler Holtsclaw,
convicted at the last term of Catawba
superior coart for killing John W.
Gabriel at Terrell on December !>.
1919 to be placed in the state peniten-
tiary. Holtsclaw was sentenced to
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I?Thousands1 ?Thousands of Czechoslovak women taking part In the annual sokol at Prague. 2 ?Parade In Daytvu.
0.. In honor of Governor Cox. Democratic presidential nominee. B?Col. John G. Isbell, formerly a captain In
the American ahdy, now chief of the tank corps of the Lithuanian army.

NEWS REVIEW OF
CURRENT EVENTS

Russians Overrun Poland While
the Allies Seek to Devise

Ways to Stop Them.

ENEMY CLOSE TO WARSAW
League of Natlona Council Adopt*

Basic Plana Railway* Satisfied
With Rate Increases?Commu-

nist Labor Phrty Leaders
Convicted in Bweden.

By EDWARD W. PICK^RD
Suspicions that the soviet Russians

were not actlug in good faith when
they offered to negotiate an armistice
with the Poles were well founded. No
sooner had the Poles reached the place
of meeting than the Russians broke
off the negotiations and demanded
that another discussion be opened at

Minsk. All the time their annles con-
tinued the fierce attack designed to
cut off the Danzig corridor and to cap-
ture Warsaw. At this writing the for-
mer part of that program has been
temporarily checked by Pollali suc-
cesses, but the latter part Is about to
be carried out. With the red army
within a few miles of Warsaw, the
civilian Inhabitants of that city were
In flight and the government was pre-
paring to move to Cracow. The Rus-
sians had captured the great fortress
of Breet-Lltovsk and bad crossed the
Bug river northwest of that place, ad-
vancing In echelon In such a way as
to force the Poles to evacuate the
strong .forts west of Brest-Lltovsk and
eventually to drive tbem out of War-
saw If succor did not come. Further
north, soviet troops that had crossed
the Narew river were defeated, and
In the south, where they threatened
LembeTg, they were being held and
even pushed back In some places.

Since It was agreed that only out-
side aid could save Poland from be-
ing crushed by the bolshevlkl, the
main question was the source and na-
ture of that aid. Premier Lloyd
George, placed In a most uncomfort-
able position, was said to have called
Krassln and Ramlneff. the soviet rep-
resentatives, to conference. and to
have demanded that the advance Into
Poland be Immediately and uncondi-
tionally stopped, even before the sign-
ing of an armistice, or else Great Brit-
ain would declare war. If this was his
determination, it was reached despite
the views of a considerable part of
his cabinet, Including himself, that
peace with Russia must be forced by
economic rather than military meas-
ares. Others of the ministers, lesd by
Winston Churchill, were said to favor
unrelenting warfare on the bolshevlkl
and the extension of unlimited aid to

Poland. There was a rumor In Lon-
don that the allies bad determined to

send six divisions to Polsnd, presum-
ably some of the occupational forces
from Germany. Also, the members of
the supreme council of allied ambas-
sadors were! hurriedly called from
their vacations to meet In Paris.

ston would be given Russia to send a
number of bolshevlst commissioners
Into tflat country to control the export

of Polish Supplies of all kinds.
Russia would then undertake to

evacuate Poland completely In favor
of Germany, wblcb would hold the
country as a guaranty against future
credits to Russia In return for Ger-
man goods and German labor.

There has been a lot of sarcastic
criticism of the I.eagne of Nations be-
cause It has not taken cognizance of
the Russo-Pollsh war. In a letter to
Lord Robert Cecil, Viscount Grey, for-
mer foreign minister, hns this to say:

"The league had nothing to do with
the Russian-Polish war and It Is a
crime against the league and Its mem-
bers to charge It with responsibility
when the responsibility clearly did not

rest with the league, but with Indi-
vidual governments.

"The was not Invoked to re-
strain Poland, one of Its own mem-
bers, from aggression or. as the prime
minister calls It, reckless and foolish
action, as It should have been. To in-
voke the league.now to support Poland
by arms against the consequences of
her action is not merely illogical; It Is
In fact, \u25a0 great misuse of tbe league."

btlng by middlemen will be greatly
lessened.

The railways appear to be fairly
well satisfied with the rate Increase*
authorized by the Interstate commerce
commission, and announce that they
are preparing to spend $700,000,000
this year for Improvements and bet
terments. The Increases granted are

In freight rates,' an average of 55%
per cent for the entire country; foi
passenger, excess baggage and milk
rates, 20 per cent; for Pullman rates.

50 per cent. It Is estimated the In-
crease In earnings will amount to sl,
583,000,000. and that the net operat-
ing Income of the roads will now be
sl.l34,ooo,oo(V?about $100,000,000 less
than the roads asked.

Tbe council of the League of Na-
tions, in session at San Sebastiau,
Spain. Is busy with plans for the pre-
vention of future w»rs. and during the
week it took several Important steps.

First it adopted the French plan for
an International general staff of mili-
tary experts to devise plans Of oper-
ations In event any state makes war
or violates an agreement. This action,
which was opposed by the Dnited
States last year. Is thought to be pre-
liminary to combined action against

bolshevik Russia and against Germany
Ifshe unites with the bolshevlsts. An-
other French plan, though presented
by Italy, also was adopted, for the es-
tablishment of an International bieck-
ade committee and Justifying the
blockade principle. The plan of the
advisory jurists' committee for an In-
teruntlonal court of Justice was adopt-
ed as submitted. This was almost en-
tirely the work of Ellhu Root

As had been expected, the Greeks
pretty much cleared Thrace, of Turk-
ish nationalists, but Kemal I'asha
was uot beaten and opeued a strong

offensive against the Greek forces In
Asia Minor along the Bagdud railroad.
At Simav, northeast of Smyrna, which
Is outside their area of occupation, the
Greeks were defeated in a 24-hour bat-
tle and forced to retreat. In order to
prevent Greek occupation of Constan-
tinople the* Turkish cabinet was hur-
riedly reorganized, practically all the
dew members being friendly to Great
Britain, and preparations were made
for the signing of the peace treaty.
But Constantinople is threatened
from another direction, according to
reports from Sofia. It Is said a strong

Communist party Is being organized
In Bulgaria by Madjaroff, a ltusso-
phlle; that nil Its men members rrom
twenty to fdrty-flve years of age, are
being given arms and trained secretly,
and that the purpose is to co-operate
with the Russian soviet troops in a
drive on Constantinople.

As to the effect on the general puh-
llc, there Is difference of opinion.

Some experts figure that the Increased
rates will mean the adding of more
than $1 a day to the cost of living of
thds average family. .Others, equally
expert Insist that the resulting better
transportation and higher rate of pro-
duction will bring lower prices.

The strike of bituminous coal min-
ers ID liie middle Western stntes, Ite-
lug unauthorized find disapproved by
the unirfn, I* petering out and the fear
of a fuel famine in decreasing. Presi-
dent Wilson asked the men to return

to work pending adjustment of their
complaint*, and President Lewis of
the United Mine Workers of America
gave the same advice, making It as
nearly mandatory as he could. Thtt
strikers In Illinois and Indiana slow-
ly returned to the mines. Those of
Kansas were moit stubborn and A. M.
Hownt, president of the state union,
bitterly attacked Lewis and refused
to abide by his Instructions.

So far as Illinois and the Chicago
region «ire concerned, the Illinois pub-
lic' tjitllltles commission took action
that should relieve tlie situation there
very markedly. This was an order
forbidding the reconslgnmeut of cars
of fuel after they have reached their
destination and provlJlng that on a'll
carload shipments of coal, lumber, or
other shipments In open top. cars the
railroads shall make a charge of *lO
a day for each day or fraction there-
of that a car Is held beyond the "free
tta»" allowed by the roads. In this
w*j, It la believed, the evil of gam-
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After a trial lasting many weeks,

a jury In Chicago convicted William
Bross Lloyd, millionaire sergeant at

arms of the Communist Labor party,
and 19 other members of that party,

of sedition, and air. of them were sen-
tenced to Imprisonment. In addition
Lloyd was fined $2,000 and two others
SI,OOO each. Throughout the country
general satisfaction was felt In this
resalt of a case that was considered
one of the most important ever held In
an American conrt. As Special Prose-
cutor Comerford expressed It: "Hie
verdict convicts the movement as well
as the men behind It, Qnd establishes
a precedent which makes criminal
the meeting of men for the purpose of
advocating the overthrow of the gov-
ernment."

Something like 50.000 Democrats
gathered In Dayton. 0., Saturday to

hear Governor Cos told formally that
he Is the party's nominee for the pres-
idency. The notification ceremonies
took place In the Montgomery county

fair grounds where a temporary

amphitheater was erected. They were
preceded by a parade In which about
20.000 persons took part. The "town

was handsomely decorated and the
residents opened their homes to the
visitors.

In his speech of acceptance Gover-
nor Cox 'declared that the United
States should enter the League of Na-
tions, immediately ratify the pence
treaty and state our Interpretation of
the covenant as a matter of good faith
and as a precaution against misunder-
standing In the future; the Interpreta-
tion clearly to show that the league
Is not an alliance and that Its basic
purpose Is peace and not controversy.

On the matter of prohibition he said
that any candidate for the presidency
who says he does not Intend to en-
force the law Is more unworthy than
the law violator. He declared he fa-
vored the repeal of war taxes and the
reduction of federal taxation, and sug-
gested a volume of business tax In-
stead of the excess profits tax. In
dealing with other Issues he followed
along the the San Francisco
platform.

The reply of Moscow to Lloyd
George, according to the tonrion
Times, was a refusal to halt the bol-
shevik advance on the ground that
the army liad been promised the loot-
ing of Waraaw. Tlie Russians said
:!ifly were prreared to offer Poland
complete Independence and wider
boundaries, but that they Insisted on
? separate peace with the Poles.

In the Missouri state primary Breck-
inridge Lone, who campaigned on a
League of Katlona and law enforce-
ment platform, won the Democratic
senatorial nomination, and the Repub-
licans renominated Senator Speuoer.
In Kansas the Republicans renominat-
ed Senator Curtis and Governor Al-
len. According to Incomplete returns.
Representative Scott Ferris was lend-
ing Senator Gore for the senatorial
nomination In Oklahoma. Former
Senator Bailey was an easy winner In
Texas.

New York's unofficial Democratic
convention put up a state ticket head-
ed hy Gov. Alfred E. Smith and select-
ed Lieut. Gov. Harry C. Walker for
senator. Us platfoim calls for modi-
fication of the Volstead act to permit
2.75 per cent heer and nrgea recogni-
tion of the Irish republic.

The allies realize that In sending an
army to the rescue of the Poles they
may be compelled to violate the neu-
trality which Germuny has proclaimed,
and the sincerity of Berlin Is so ques-
tionable that this may be done with-
out much compunction. A sinister ins-
pect Is given the stand of the tf*r-
mans by the report that before the
Poll.'.h offensive began they ma tie a
secret treaty with the Moscow pw-
eminent. The treaty. It la asserted,

contained the following provisions:
Russia, without interference

*

from
Germany, would be allowed to appro-
priate all of Poland's arms, munition*
rolling stock and foodstuffs.

In aviation ihe week's triumph was
tlie successful opening of the New
York to San ITranclsco air mall route:
Its tragedy was the death of Lieuten-
ant l.ocklenr, noted "stunt" aviator,
when his plane fell 1,000 feet at Los
Angeles. .

-
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POLISH SITOAIN
HELD HUBOINCE

OUR GOVERNMENT 18 WAITING

ON ACTIOKt FRANCE AND

ENGLAND ON BLOCKADE.

NO NOTE HERE FROM POUND
The Effectiveness of a < Blockade as

Means of Bringing Pressure on
Soviet* Questioned By Many.

Washington.?Definite commitment
of the United States government to a
plan of action in the Polish crisis con-
tinued to be held in abeyance white
word was being received of the decis-
ion of, France and Great Britain to im-
pose a blockade upon Soviet Russia
in an effort to relieve the Poles.

The note dispatched by the Polish
government to the United States has
not bedn received here as yet either
by the Polish legation or the state
department.

Effectiveness of the blockade" pro-
posed by France and Great Britain
as a means of bringing pressure to
bear upon the bolshevlkl was serious-
ly questioned by officiate who pointed
out that such a blockade has been
maintained by the British navy in the
Baltic sea since the'conclusion of the
armistice. The blockade, although
never formally acknowledged has suc-
cessfully prevented the importation
into Russia of any goods which the
allies desired to keep out, these offi-
cials claimed, without having broken
the power of the soviet regime.

Army Bupply Base at Charleston
Buffers a Considerable Fire Loss.

Charleston, S. C.?Pire, entailing a
loss believed to exceed $290,000, de-
stroyed two open warehouses ana
hundreds of bales of cotton linterß at
the army supply base on the Cooper
river, beyond North Charleston.

Agreement on Dodecanese Islands
Is Reached by Greece and Italy

Paris.?An agreement has been
reached between Greece and' Italy on
the question of the disposition of the
Dodecanese islands, which has been
holding up the signing of the peace
treaty with Turkey, according to The
Temps.

All Foreign Legations in Warsaw
Have Left That City For Posen,

Warsaw.?Ali foreign legations in
Warsaw left for Posen on a special
train. John Campbell White, secre-
tary, and J. Plerrepont Mofflt, third
secretary of the American legation,
and the military attaches will remain
in Waraaw for the present, but ine
rest ot the personnel left on the spe-
cial.

Prompt Ratification of Suffrage
IsHJrged By Governor Roberts.

Nashville, Tenn.?Prompt ratifica-
tion of the federal woman suffrage
amendment in order that the women
of the country might "share In shap-
ing the destiny of the republic," was
urged by Governor Roberts in his mes-
sage to the Tennessee legislature.

Great Crop of Wheat arrd Corn
Forecasted By the Department,

Washington.?Production Of crops
forecast by the department of agricul-
ture from their condition on August 1
was as follows:

Winter wheat, 533,000,000.

Spring wheat, 262,000,000.
All wheat, 795,000,0000.
Corn, 3,003,000,000.

Complete Agreement Reached By
Allies As To the Present Crisis.

Hythe, Eng.?The allied conference
has reached a complette agreement on
plans for dealing with the Russo-Pol-
lsh crisis. They Include the reim-
position of the blockade, giving sup-
port to Poland by technical advice,

supplying munitions, etc., but no allied
troops will be employed.

Tramway Workers at Denver Have
Decided to Call Off the Strike.

Denver, Colo. ?Thp executive com-
mittee of the Tramway Workers On-
ion at a meeting appointed a com-
mit fee of *hree to call ui»on Frederick
W. Hild, general manager of the
tramway, and inform him the striking

trainmen would go back to work. Hen-
ry Silsberg, president of the union,

s&ld there were no restrictions.
Additional street cars, in most

casc3 without federal troops as guards

were placed In operation.

Smuggling of Liquor Haa Brought
on Smuggling of Other Articles.

Washington.?Liquor smuggling In-
to th« United States has reached
such proportions that it has brought

in Its wake a large 'illegal traffic in
other commodities, it was learned at
tha taeasury department. Officials
have become so concerned that they

are considering a rearrangement of
the gt/vernemnfr coastal criminal
chasing area with a view to concen
trating on what they described as a
menacing situation. fc?

"

IISEMLiEL
Says Drug Is Mercury and Acts

Like Dynamite on Your
Uver.

Dodsen Is making a hard fight
?gainst calomel In the South. Every
druggist has noticed a great falling off
in the sale of calomel. They nil give

the same reason, Dodson s Liver Tone
' l« taking Its place.

"Calomel Is dangerous,,and people
know It, while Dodson's Llrer Tone Is
perfectly safe and gives better result*,"

Mid a prominent local drnggtst Dod-
son's Liver Tone Is personally guaran-
teed by eyery druggist A large bottle
costs but a few cents, and Ifit falls to
give easy relief in every case of liver
sluggishness I and constipation, you
have only to ask for your money back.

Dodson's Liver Tone Is a pleasant-
tasting, purely vegetable remedy,
harmless to both children and adulter
Take a spoonful a£ night and wake hp
feeling fine; no biliousness, sick head-
ache, acid stomach or constipated
bowels. It doesn't gripe or cause Incon-
venience all the next day like violent
calomel. Take a dose of calomel to-
day and tomorrow you will feel weak,

sick and Don't lose a day's
work! Tqke Dodson's Liver Tone in-
stead and feel fine, full of vigor and
ambition.?Adv.

An Aid to Business.
Beacon?Do you believe a college ca-

reer is an aid to business?
Egbert?l certainly do.
"Why do you think so?"
"Well, ray son's in college and he

smokes about 7,000 cigarettes in a
year."

"I don't follow you."

"IfinThe helping, along the tobacco
business?" ?Yonkers Statesman.

ASPIRIN
Name "Bayer" on Genuind

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" is genu-
Ine Aspirin proved safe by millions
and prescribed bj physicians for over
twenty years. Accept only an unbroken
"Bayer package" which contains proper
directions to relieve Headache, Tooth-
ache, Earache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism,
Colds and Fain. Handy tin boxes of 12
tablets cost few cents. Druggists also
sell larger "Bayer packages." Aspirin
is trade mark Bayer Manufacture Mon-
oacetlcacldester of Salicyllcacld.?Adv.

Liberality. {

The following was overheard in a

bnrber shop :

Customer?Seen Bill lately?
First Barber ?No, I guess Bill's all in

with appendicitis or somethln'.
Second Barber (speaking up)?He

ain't got appendicitis. He's got a can-
cer and has to be operated on for It. He
wasn't going to, but I talked to him and
told him to go to the lioxpltal and have
whatever done to him that he needed
and if he wanted a sliave or a hair cut.
Just let me know, and I'd do it for him
and he needn't worry about paying for
It, either.

Bhave With Cutieura Soap
And double your razor effclency as
well as promote skin purity, skin com-
fort and skin health. No mug, no
slimy soap, no germs, no waste, no
irritation even when shaved twice
dally. One soap for all uses?shaving,
bathing and shampooing.?Adv.

Bareback Gowns.
A lady In a decollette berated the

bolshevlki at a dinner in Washington.
"Why." she cried, "the latest news

from Russiu is that these curs are sell-
ing the very clotlies off the women's
backs."

Senator Johnson of California looked
Around the table with a smile. All the
ladles' gowns were decollette. In the
back this decolletage was especially
marked.

"The bolshevlki,' - he suid, "wouldn't
find much to sell at a fashionable
American dinner party, would they?"

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

"'ASTORIA, that famous old remedy
lor infants and children, and see that ft

In Use for Over 80 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

The Law of Average*.
"That friend of ours was only al-

lowed half a vote ln,tne convention."
"Things average up," replied Sena-

tor Sorghum. "Iknow of several elec-
tions in the dim past when be thought
nothing of casting six or eight votes all
I»y himself."

A aln*U application of Roman Km Bal-
aam on going to bad wUI prova tta merit
DM U tar Inflammations of tha Eyaa.?A4r.

The Real Thing.
"Pa. what is scientific salesman-

thipr ' *

"Selling a dress suit to a man who
came Into the shop to boy a celluloid
collar." ,

* ,


